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THANKS ti the brilliant playing |
of tennis Frank Sedgman j
XabOve) at Sydney, Australia, the
i)avis Cup went back into a vault
Down Under tor another year. The !
(Aussie net star’s three-day per-

formance put him above any
jfeateur player in the world,

fmlgrnan is weighing offers to be j
B professional.' (International) J
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As Undefeated Powers Tangle
Ruqged Defense Aaainst thc show that will go on
p** promises to be a good one. part.rul-
Poteitf Offense Slated ariy u the mein dish is anything

BY UNITED PRESS like the appetizers of last Saturday
College football rings in 1952 to- The East-West, North-South and

morrow with an 11-game bowl pro- Cigar bowl games kicked off the
gram and the fervent hope that holiddy feast with thtpe fine cop-
the problems of the new year will tests. The East, with Vie Jftno-
prove simpler than those of the wicz. Dick Kazmater and A1 De-
old. row starring, shaded the favored

Approximately 400,000 fans will West 15 to 14; The South with Fred
sit in on the 11 games >.r crowds BennOrs completing 14 or 31 passes
ranging from 100,000 at the Rose for 272 yards, came from behind to
Bowl in Pasadena, Calif., to 5.000 beat the North 20 to I*, and Brooke
at the Steel Bowl in Birmingham, Army Medical Center, “woti the
Ala. Cigar" by beating the Cartip Le-

Radio and television will carry jeune Marines 20 to 0, on three sec-
accounts of the games to uncount- ond-half touchdowns,

ed millions across the country. II- The last-minute news from the
linois’ clash with Stanford at Pask- bowls concerned mostly injured
dena will enjoy the full treatment players. Admitting that all reports
of national radio and -TV. Both the must be taken with tongue in cheek
Sugar Bowl and Grange Bowl will and that many stars will recover
feature local TV and national radio miraculously over-night.
broadcasts while the Cotton, Gator,
Sun, Tangerine and Salad bowls NEW ORLEANB (If Tennessee’s
will have radio broadcasts. crippling blocking was held the key

The show will go on, but -with to the Sugar Bqwi game today as
ominous imports that tomorrow’s both teams skipped, through token
program will mark the last of its workouts in their final prep for
kind. The trend seems sifrongty tomorrow’s game. '
away from the bowls, attacked on Tennessee has great tunning and
all sides by reformers ond educa- pretty good passing, but the pha-
tots. lanx of the boiie-VattUftg blockers

BOWL FUTURE IN DOUBT is t}wkeyto thiS team f S'SUccess.
Even While many debated the poach Paul Bryant of Kentucky,

merits of abolishing the bowls, Loy- for one, said, “blocking makes this
ola of California and San Francisco team greatl - .They’ve ‘‘got" five or
decided to abolish football itself. six of the greatest blopkert I’ve ever

6An mnpTof How Wtfll Bob Ney-
land has done hfar jdh in this St-

and a guard limping to ttkffSi
lines with injuries.

Maryland, however, will lie fit
for the battle. Tatum revealed mat
offensive end P«UI Lindsay, at first
feared lost because at a wrist in-
jury, Win be able to start in HIS

regular position. This means that
both Tennessee and Maryland wUI
have the same lineups that carried
them to undefeated-untied seasons.

Tennessee remained an e(Slit-
point favorite for the game, to be
played before 80,000 paying custom-
ers in the double-decked Sugar
Bowl. The weather forecast was
for dry and balmy conditions.

The Rose Bowl game and the
Tournament Os Roses parade Will
be carried by WFMY-TY, channel
2, in Greensboro, N. C„ on New
Year’s Day.

The telecast of the gridiron bat-
tle between. Illinois, the Big Teh
Champions, and Stanford, winner
of the Pacific Coast Championship
this year, is scheduled to befrt
at 4:45 p. m„ EOT. This marks ffcY
first time the football classic hoe
been carried on television from
coast to coast.

Two stellar members of the 1961
Look All-American football teams,
Johnny Karras of Illinois, .and
Bob McCpll, of Stanford, will be
spotlighted during the game.

Prior to the Rose Bowl game,
WMFY-TV will take viewers to
the official reviewing stand on
Orange Avenue in the Heart of
Pasadena, California, to watch the
famed Tournament of Roses pa-
rade. The full Hour telecast of the
parade begins at 12:30 p. m.

THEME IS DREAM
The theme of the parade this

year is “Dreams of the Future."
More than 50 flower-bedecked floats
are expected to pass in review.

Besides the million persons lin-
ing the route of the parade, there
will be five miles of floats accom-
panied by 20 bands and 200 horß6-
men.

The parade has been g feature
of the Tournament Os Roses ev«f
since tHe celebration began as a
village fiesta in 1890. The' Rose
Bowl football gome Was added as
a permanent fixture In 1916 WHOM
Washington State played Brown
University.

For the past two months network
television experts In New York and
Hollywood have been preparing tat
the Tournament of Roses telecast.
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l|St BALE: For good mules and
hprse-drawn implements see Bud
Norris, one mile from DUnn on
Nbwton Grove Highway. McLamb
j&cWpery Cdf'Ste., DUnn, N. c.

the product for you to bug. Ydj
TUI find a complete line of waYn]
FEED at raStaOM BVeP'L'f
Dunn. 8-It-ts-c

FOR SALE: Nice gentle pony, black
mare. 8 years old. Weighs about 600
lbs. Bee Grover Henderson at
Quinn’s. 13-10-ts-c
EVERYTHING TO BUILD WITH;
(L We OtwMntee:
tP furnish everything needed to
build your house—except framing
Umber. Save money, time and worry

TOR SALE: One mule in good
condition. Six years old and weighs
900 pounds. Is broken to work
anywhere. See D. J. McLaurin,
Dunn, Rt. 2. 12-28-3tp

go******

TOR RENT: A farm—4s acres. Four
acres of tobacco. See C. A. Gainey,
Dunn, Rt. 1. 12-20-60-p |
TOR RENT: A five room" house at
106 West C. St. Erwin, N. <3. fee
W. T. Messer, Rt. 3, Dunn.

12-26-st-p.

APARTMENT FOR RENT: three
large rooms and pantry. Hot water.
Semi-private bath. 701 S. Mag-
nolia Ave. Call 2958 or see 703 S.

- Magnolia Ave. 13-27-3 t-p

1 FOR RENT: Large dwelling in
i fourth block from business section
V in Dunn. Available Jan U See

1 white or colored. Job for m<Jn and
woman. Apply at once. Howard
Farms, Dunn, N. C. 12-28-3tp

FARM FORWENT: 7 acres tobac-
-6 co, open land for other crops. Lo-

cated 8 miles from Lillington out
t Johnson vine *Hwy. Apply to B. F.
9 Wood, Dunn Rt. 3. 5 miles out on
t old Fairground Road. 12-31-3 t-p
c

i SERVICES OFTiamp-

a QUALITY PRINTING at econo-
I acical prices at TWYFOKD PRINT-
S' INO COMPANY in Dunn. Let us
1 tUsn your next order. Telephone

cm. we wi£ or11 lor and deliver
war west.

Auto finance
AUTO LOANS

MOTO
CRE D! T CO,

HELP wanted
HELP WANTS): Wdi-establUhed
business firm deHree a number of

1 ladles in this vicinity to make Calls
1 in their neighborhood with a pop-

! ular product. Pleasant, dignified

you can earn *25 or |»e a week by
working only a few hotifs each day,
at your own convenience. This Is

a particularly fine opportunity for
ladies handling Stanley’s, Avon and
other products to' increase their
eamuigs at the same time. Write
444. % Tne Daily Record.
9-24 ts-c

Special Announcement
We" wish for our many friends to
know we are noW located In Coats
and carry the same general line
of merchandise. We also do repair
service on clocks and watches. Dor-
man’s Jewelry, Coats, N. C.
12-10-M-W-F-tfc

Msg|MM| For the ultimate in fine dry
3 cleaning try ourservice just once y^.L

[. . w 9 cesses to give your clothes the best possible
V: ¦ care. Call 24«0 today and your clothes will be

Sanded y°U * • ‘*e *?*rVf i

*
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Grid Teams Scrap In Bowls Tomorrow
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excellent rtsyers Appear in
Classic; All-Tourney Chosen

TMS year’s Dixie Claesie provided
North Carolina cage fans With
some of the nest basketball games
that one Would Want to see, and on
the other hand, there Was sente
poorly played ball. Ori SIS WHOM,

i the ’Bl Classic WOS a fine (MOMM
ment that WaS enjoyed ty those
who were able to take in the en-
tire show, ant those WHO attend-
ed the sessions that provided the
better games were tnriifwi;

Some of the nation’s outstanding
cagers were viewed in the three-
day batthfig at Reynolds CeHeSUMI.
Only one Os these players Has hn*
national redOgttKioh. Dick Groat of
Duke, but there were at least a
dozen otters that will make the
headlines many tihtee before Rtt
end of the season,

ONE GOOD GAME
Most Os the fans who were see-

ing oroat for ffis first time oh
Thursday or Saturday WtV disap-
pointed as sharp-shooting All-Aid-
erifcan Had a couple Os bad days,
on Saturday, omat, Haw at least
12 to iS shots to roll around Hu
rim of the basket ahd drop off or
hit the rim and bounce up and off.
If the smooth and easy-going pfgy-
maker had* Hit Just half of- EMMS
“almost" attempts, add thW ddeS
not ihelttde numerous other at-
tempts that bounced off the' riMWI'
the basket, the Duke guard would
have bagged a total of 27 to 82
points naM» or aig is points
which was 19 points Off an average
for the season

star mftmtmm
burning «E> iter nets this SMMMkfej
Vinci Grimaldi, the riSMlffißel

had three good games. His souring
wasn’t semsatUaul, but his scoresl
were good and his pgrfhnnanoe aWK I
ed the upsetting FhantaMS tourna-1
mentSO^M.

FOR RENT: Two-horse farm, tils
four acres of tobacco, 10 setae of I
cotton, six acres of.corn. Tenant)
mm fiu-nish his eWn mutesi^and

Hlflsiiilmu Ifif.l-
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the Holidays come to an end;

The junior Os bath schools
have fine teams, and the opener
between the two JV teams at 9:86

"WUI B 8 worth missing a Hot sbpper
to see.

Beth the girls and boys have
swell records at tHe Granville Coun-
ty sehopl. With the fine Lillington
girls plaving Host to the Creidmore
lassies, the second contest of the
night will most likely he the head-

- liner.-
, The home team boys have a poor

record this season and don’t stand
much of a Chance against the in-
vading bbys from Creedmore, but as

the Dixie Classic has just proven,
and other cage event*, you can nev-
er ted HoW a basketball game will
turn Ottt.

A large number of former Gran-

ville COiinty people have moved into
the Lillington area during the past
13 tc 15 years, and this sidelight

should cause much interest in the
inter-county program.

A large Crowd is expected to see
the NSW Year’s Eve feature.

•OWL SCHEDULE
NEW YORK IW Facts and

figures on the New Year’s Day

bowl game:
f ROSE, Pasadena, Illinois 8-9-1 vs.
Stanford 9-1-0, NBC radio and tele-
vision, 5 p.m. EOT.

SliOAlt, New Orleans, Tennessee
10-0-6 vs. Maryland 9-6-0, AW! ra-
dio, 2:45 pm.

COTTON, Dallas, Kentucky. 7-4-
0 vs. TCU 6-4-0 NBC radio, 2 p.m.
. ORANGE. Miami, Georgia Tech
HMM vs. Baylor 8-1-1, CBS radio
2 p.m.

GATOR, Jacksonville. Miami 7-
3- vs. Clemaoh 7-2-0 Mutual radio

lull, £2 POSo. College of Pacific
4- VS Texas T«Bh 6-4-0, 4:15 p,
m,

. TANGERINE, Orlando, Arkansas
State to-1-0 vs. Stetson. 8-0-2, Lib-
erty radio 0 p.m.

9AItAD, Phoenix, Houston 5-5-0
vs. Dayton 7-0-2 Liberty radio 4
pa. ,1

STfIbSL, Birmingham, Texas Col-
lege #-2-1 vs. Bethune-Cookman 0-
M 2 pm.

ObiANDER, Galveston, San An-
geio jc 6-2-0 vs. Hinds 8-3-0 11
wm.'

The third BaSket-bUsting ace in
SM m- 4. Dick Hehiric of Wake
Forest, Had two: outstanding games
ter the Deacons and was headed for

fltfWUS# by Navy in the final WF
ddntest as he gave a Mss effeeuve

five starers for N.
Iff, State have been Sffltttlit*OM lMn-
ors With Bill Kukoy, *<Wi Thompson,

Eflob
Speight topping the scor-

and captain Lee Terrill spark-
the attach with fine floor play,
g borer played the aable roll in

m£&f TEAM STARS
There were lots of otter players

on CfiC NOrtn uaroiina tEsms wno
Tune ptayea fine ban this season,
and some of these outahone the
Stars at times. For in^M.^Ser-
Fm«it phfyed three good games for
their schools. Jankßi and Lifson

Were tWwof the Classic’s most out-
standing performers as they were
sdfetof ihOsOormg leadms and my-
« Steady all-around games. Billy
iLylas and Roy LipStas, sophomores,
iilffMgoad ball at times tat the

Jack Wallace and HOttard
ntaiiy hoff their shinning moments,
Batata Yurin of stale was a stead#
performer, and* Rudy D’Emilian and
Bill Flaming proved valuable to
Duke at times. The other boys had
good performances also, but those
named probably led the way,

INOU.
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RALEIGH W The Southern
Conference teams that gadn up
their holidays to play in basketball
tournaments are taking a breather,
but for DUke, N. C. State, and
Davidson, the relaxation Will be very
brief,

Fordham will invade State Wed-
nesday night and Pennsylvania will
visit Duke for a pair of inter Sec-
tional battles while Davidson takes
its first crack at the McCrary Eagles.

Maryland will get conference
competition rolling again Thurs-
day night at the University of
North Carolina.

The pace will piok up on Friday
with two family fights, Wake For-
est at George Washington and
South Carolina at Davidson.

The game of the week will be the
first of the two regular season
games between conference defend-
ing champion N. C. State and Duke
on the Blue Devil’s home floor. State
already has whipped North Carolina,
Davidson and Wake Forest and
Saturday night’s game will com-
plete the Wolfpack’s initial test
against all four circuit rivals in
the state.

Wake Forest will play at George-
town Saturday and Clemaon will
play its first conference game at
North Carolina.

Dunn High Boys
60 To Alabama
For Cage Oames

Dunn High’s varsity boys will
leave for Alabama on Thursday
morning for a two-game trip in the
deep South where two top high
school teams will be met in the
Birmingham vicinity.

CoaCh Waggoner says that he
hopes everyone will enjoy the trip,
but that the games won’t be very
thrilling for the touring Dunn stu-
dents.

A group representing the local
high school student government will
go alohg with the team and visit
sofhe of thd schools in the area in
which the games willbe played. The
boys will stay In the YMC.A. and
the girls Will Stay in the Y.W.C.A.
in Birmingham. Miss Barrett will
chaperone the girls.

The coach says that Enaley, op-
ponent of the Greenwave on Sat-
urday night, has the best team in
Alabama. Enaley lost a close upset
in the state finals last season, but
has already avenged the defeat this
season. A strong Bessemer team will
provide the opposition on the other
fotMVHtefc win B 0 met on Friday
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WillItMmlBofft
PASADENA, GOUT. «? T h e

weatherman announced today that
there Wiu boa ‘‘clear, cool day
Witt only a slight chance of scat-
tered showere” ft* tomorrow’s Rose
Bowi game .

However, it’s a near cinch the
game will be ployed in mud, The
Rose Bowl field, which doesn’t have
a tarp to cover it, has aßsttfßed
more than three inches of rain m
the last three days. 'Ate condition
of the flew liae not changed the
odds, which favor IlUhois by 6h
points OVSr Stanford.

RT UNITED MtBBS
Pasadena, Cam. m- The Ill-

inois football squad winds up its
Rose Bowl arms today Witt a 30-
minute signal-calling seeakm.

The mini, who meet Stanford to-
morrow, worked out an Hour and
a half in ate nun and mud yes-
terday and Coach Ray allot said
bis squad was in "good shape."

DALLAS, Teg. Bfi Kentucky
aiid Texas Christian, who meet in
the ©ottOn BoWl WfhOfttF, had dif-
ferene Warm-ups yesterday.

rflßllrjfri iMairtliMrfl
vfO RvvlvvU

hlrtd looked gwel while You plat-
ers, along with Coach Duth Mey-

<L Performance of
(laiwu rreior wobcwb.

mm-
through w light tapering-off see-
step today as it went through final

™ inntTsm™ n -m.ST. AUGUSTINE, Fla. (tl The

was struok ta the head'during the
Pittsburg gome

| •:

BATGN ROUOE, La. <W Tten-
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STILL GOING STRONG

GO-GETTER GIL - * - - By Alaiv Ntotm

Geaf|ii Tech Wins Crcc.e AtChsHeA,;
MenfiM0, S. C Toes Sceriiq WMiS7

CHARLOTTE (If) Georgia
Tech held a brand new basketball
honor today, the championship
csown of the first Carolina Invita-
tional Basketball Tournament, won
in a 78 to 60 shellacking of David-
son in the final game of the round

robin tournament.
But the runner-up Wildcats ot

Davidson showed s u r p rising
strength in the two-day event that
left Auburn, the pre-tourney favor-
ite, at the bottom of the heap.

Georgia Tech rebounded from an
opening game upset by South Car-
olina to whip Auburn 79 to 62 and
enter the title match. Then the En-
gineers grabbed the lead from
Davidson after seven minutes of
play and expanded the winning
margin with almost flawless play.
Pete Silas was top scorer with 17
points.

U.. IDBON SURPRISED .

**v

Davidson took consolation-from
the fact that they started $ .tte
fourth-ranking team and smacked
South Carolina with an fit to 89-up-
set in the semi-finals round. ffbOfi-
omore center Joe Dudley w*aj_ »ie

star of that performance wiuMfee
only consistent shooting and »40ml
of 16 points.

South Carolina's Dwane Morrison
set tte individual scoring recordwith 27 points as his team dumped
favored Auburn 70 to 67 (tait'Mtt
them in last place. The GamttoSs
had belted Tech 76 to 03 in *tte
opening round for a stunning” on-
set, but then fed victim to iSml-
son. w

Auburn’s only tournament wi££j a
the 66 to 59 opening-round vfiiaij
over Davidson.

TODAY'S SPORTS PARADE
By LLOYD NORTHARD —~

(United PrCS* Sports Writer) »*—•
IUIUKU rißßo

DETROIT (IT)—Judges are going
too easy on basketball players in-
volved in "fix”scandals, according
to Wayne University Coach Joel
Mason.

Unless guilty players go to jkfff
he declared, colleges WUI continue
to be plagued with gambling scan-
dals.

“Most of the players involved in
the court bribes receive suspended
sentences or go scot free,” the bas-
ketball coach said. “That merely
tells other players that it’s not
much of a risk. Maybe they wont
get caught and if they do chances
are that nothing wiU happen any-
way.”

Mason, Who spent seven seasons
in tte National Football League
wltt the Chicago Cardinals and

USttiißna. n.jj It,11 naAifa
1 wW^rOllw w3w* ¦ sOCgOw

LOS ANGELES (ts) Amid ttC
speculation that the Jesuits may
abandon football in Ml their col-
leges, University of Son Francisco
and Loyola of Los Angeles have an-
nounced that they are withdrawing
from competition “for the dura-

ble the presidents of tte Jes-
uit schools at Loyola in Chicago
and in -other places denied there
Was any nationwide order to aban-
don tte top coßegiate sport, San
FnmCteeo and Loyola of Los Ang-
eles joined Georgetown, which quit
in 1950; among tte Jesuit schools
that have dropped the game.

The loss at the two schools also
out another deep gash in tte ranks
of tte major West Coate indepen-
dents. One-time nationally-famed
St Mary’s of California quit the
game at tte close of the 1950 sea-
son; and Gonxaga of quit
tte sport after World War U.

,
~
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GREENSBORO Sixteen win-
ter meetings on tobacco Will be
held in Guilford County betfttttifon January 7.

dteehuian of tobacco growing

opuiw lyiik®*; 7^7

: Green Bay Packers and also «BW-
ed pro basketball with tte Sh®«r

; gan Redskins, advocates stemgßb .
i ishment as the only posettagNNfcg-
. aV*0*1’ •
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